
Chapter 2

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENT OF COOLING
WATER SYSTEM

2.1 Cooling Water System (CWS)

The CWS also known as the sea water circulation system is a main system in turbine

side. The main function of the CWS is to carry away the vaporizing latent heat

(waste heat) of exhaust steam from turbine to condenser. Once the waste heat is

carried away by cooling water the exhaust steam condense to water inside the

condenser. The CWS supply sufficient and qualified water to condenser during all

modes of unit operation. The system meets the cooling requirement of condenser,

auxiliary cooling water systems and water flow for sea water treatment plants. A

total flow of 63,OOOm3/hr [2] is needed for the 300MW unit.

The CWS is once through type and uses sea water. Cooling water is taken from

Indian Ocean. The water flows through the intake installation to the chamber of the

cooling water pump house. Then after being filtered through trash rack and travelling

screen it is pumped to the condenser and other heat exchangers. The heated water is

then discharged to a siphon well and finally flows through a culvert to the sea. The

distance between the intake and outlet is far enough so that no part of the outlet water

comes back or mix with inlet water. The allowable temperature difference between

inlet sea water and outlet sea water is T C [2]. A diagram of CWS is shown in Figure

2.1.

The CWS includes two fixed screens (trash racks), two travelling screens, two main

cooling water pumps, condenser, the double inlet and outlet pipes of the condenser,

two sponge rubber ball cleaning systems, two debris filters and valves. The system is

designed in such a way that all of the above equipment should function at their rated

capacity for running the power plant in full capacity. Therefore reliability of each of

the component ofCWS is crucial and directly affects the reliability of the plant.
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2.1.1 Fixed screen

The fixed screen is the first filter device at the cooling water intake. It prevents larger

pieces of debris from reaching the travelling screen, reducing the chance of damage

to the travelling screen. The gap width of the fixed screen is 50mm [4]. The fixed

screen consists with a rake which collects debris periodically. The upper part of the

rake consists of one robust steel rake frame section with all necessary stiffening

plates. The lower part bar shaped rake consisting with rake bars with gap width

10mm [I] running in longitudinal direction. The trash racks equipped with debris

cleaners operate controlled by the signal indicating water level difference of between

upstream and downstream. The fixed screens are installed in series with other

components of CWS and there is no way to bypass them.

2.1.2 Travelling screen

The travelling screen also known as rotating screen is an equipment required for

suspended trash removal of the inlet sea water. It filters out fine debris such as weed,

leaf, fish, shrimp and other aquatic animals in the water and waste from industry.

There are two travelling screens for the two inlet of cooling water pumps. These are

dual flow type travelling screens where screen surface is parallel to the intake flow.

The dual flow travelling screens doubles the effective screening area and reduces the

downstream debris carryover. It also allows the use of fine screen meshes without

increasing flow velocity. A diagram of dual flow travelling screen is shown in Figure

2.2.

The mesh size of the travelling screen is 6.43mmx6.43mm [3]. The screen is rotated

and once the debris is raised to the surface it is washed away by two wash pumps

(flush water pumps). One wash pump is in operation and the other is in standby. It

performs automatic wash down when difference of water level across screen reaches

300mm and gives alarm when the difference reaches 600mm [1]. The travelling

screen can be operated in two speeds depending on the accumulation of the debris.

These screens are also in series and there is no bypass possibility.

A complete system of stop gate to dual flow travelling screen is shown in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.2: Dual flow travelling screen

Source: United States Filter Corporation

Figure 2.3: Complete system from stop gate to travelling screen

Source: United States Filter Corporation
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2.1.3 Cooling water pump

The cooling water pumps maintain the water flow through out the CWS. Two

vertical, motor driven, fixed blades, wet pit, mixed flow cooling water pumps are

used for the 300MW unit. Each pump capacity is 2.2MW [1] and rated flow is

8.75m3/s [1]. The design head is 16m and can operate with an efficiency of more

than 80% [1].

The pumps are submerged. They have enclosed rotor and replaceable impeller blades

and wearing rings of the casing. The impeller and impeller rings are made of alloy

stainless steel with effective corrosion and erosion resistance properties to protect it

against the sea water. For running the plant in full capacity both the pumps are

required and no redundancy is provided by the design.

2.1.4 Debris filter

The debris filter is the final protection against small to medium size wastes that could

have passed through upstream screens and could damage or reduce efficiency of

condenser. The debris filter with auto backwash valve is installed on the circulation

water inlet pipe just before the inlet of the condenser. The pressure drop of

circulating water passing through the filter is 7.4kPa in clean condition. When the

pressure drop is larger than this value, the backwash valve is opened and

automatically washes the filter online. The debris is discharged to the circulation

water outlet pipe.

A diagram of debris filter is shown in Figure 2.4. The fixed semi-spherical shaped

filtration elements separate the filter area into several independent filter chambers. A

hood-shaped backwash rotor, located at the filter inlet, successively covers each filter

chamber completely. The backwash process is automatically initiated by a

differential pressure measuring system which monitors debris accumulation

permanently.

A breakdown of one debris filter reduces the capacity of the unit to less than

180MW. Breakdown of both the filters forces to shutdown the unit.
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Source: United States Filter Corporation

2.1.5 Condenser

Condenser is of single shell, split, double flow and surface type arranged horizontally

under bottom of Low Pressure (LP) turbine. The shell of the condenser is divided

into two single flows. The condenser tubes are made of titanium which has good

corrosion resistance against sea water. The exhaust steam in the condenser is

condensing as the circulating cooling water flows through the tube bundles. The

condensate will be collected in a tank called hot-well under the condenser and

drained by a condensate pump. The tube bundles and hot-well is arranged in

condenser shell, the hot well is below the bundles. There is a sufficient space for the

hot well, which is suitable for the changeable condensate level and also for the

utilization of redundant heat from condensate, favorable in decreased overcool and

increased de-aerating efficiency. The hot-well under the tube nest will have a
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retention capacity of 3 minutes of condensate under the turbine capacity condition

(Valve wide open) between normal and low levels.

Out of the two sides of condenser one can operate while other is isolated. For

running the plant in 300MW both the sides must be in operation.

2.1.6 Ball cleaning system of condenser

The ball cleaning system cleans condenser tubes to prevent formation of deposits,

maintain optimum heat transfer coefficient and maintain the vacuum inside the

condenser. One set of ball cleaning system is installed in each side of the condenser.

This system is an independent cleaning system which consists of a ball pump, a ball

collector and a ball strainer. The sponge rubber ball in wet is lrnrn to 2rnrn larger

than the inside diameter of the tubes. Under the pressure difference between inlet and

outlet water chambers ball flows pass through the tubes and cleans them. The ball in

the ball collector is delivered by ball pump through the cooling water inlet with

circulation, which cleans the tube. After passing through the tubes and cleaning

them, the balls are removed at the condenser discharge by means of a ball separator

strainer assembly and returned to the pump inlet. The ball cleans the tubes repeatedly

while circulating. After one cleaning cycle balls pass through the strainer and

collected in the ball collector. The ball collector is used for removing worn out balls

and replacing the ball supply. During condenser operation the ball is injected into the

system for maintaining the optimum cleaning state of the tubes.

This system is operated as the cleaning requirement of the tubes. According to the

condenser inlet outlet temperature difference operation frequency or runtime of the

ball cleaning system can be adjusted. But long term out of service is harmful for the

tubes.

2.1. 7 Circulation water piping and butterfly valve

Fiber Reinforced Plastic (FRP) pipes of DN2800rnrn are used for inlet and outlet

pipes of the condenser. Motor operated butterfly valves are used for pump discharge,

outlet pipe connection, and condenser inlet and outlet pipes. The piping attached to
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the impeller of the cooling water pump is made of metal. Cathode protection

measures have taken for these piping in cooling water pump house. The cooling

water pump outlet valves have the capability to close quickly to prevent system from

loosing water.

2.2 Reliability Analysis of Cooling Water System

2.2.1 Methodology

In order to asses the reliability of CWS, the reliability indices failure rate, repair time

and availability are calculated. Failure rate is the number of failures of

equipment/system per unit measurement of life. The repair time deals with duration

of maintenance outage or how long will it take to complete the maintenance action.

Availability is the probability that equipment/system is in its intended functional

condition. The reliability analysis of CWS is done in two steps.

• Reliability analysis of individual components of the CWS based on the

collected data.

• Reliability analysis of the complete CWS.

It is assumed that all the components in the CWS have a constant failure rate.

Therefore the exponential distribution can be used for analyzing reliability. Under an

exponential distribution assumption, the mean completely characterize the

distribution and is a sufficient metric. The widely used desired results under this are

Mean Time between Failures (MTBF) and Mean Time to Repair (MTTR). MTBF is

the average elapsed time between inherent failures. MTTR is the average elapsed

time required to corrective maintenance where the equipment/system is taken back to

operational status. This includes time taken for fault isolation and correction. MTBF

and MTTR are calculated for each of the component in CWS. If A is designated as

failure rate and /-l is designated as repair rate, the failure rate, repair rate and

availability can be defined as follows.

A=--
}.1TBF

(1)
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1
f1= MTTR

A °Zbili MTBFVal a z zty = -------
(MTBF + MTTR)

(2)

(3)

For calculating the reliability indices of series and parallel systems following set of

equations are used.

m, - MTBF of component 1

Al - Failure rate of component 1

rl - Repair time of component 1

Al - Availability of component 1

m, - MTBF of component 2

r2 - Repair time of component 2

A2 - Availability of component 2

A2- Failure rate of component 2

m, - MTBF of series system

rs - Repair time of series system

As- Availability of series system

As- Failure rate of series system

m, - MTBF of parallel system

rp - Repair time of parallel system

Ap - Availability of parallel system

Figure 205: Series system

A = ml +m2

s (ml + rl Xm2 + r2)

mlm2ms = -
ml +».

~rl + A-2r2r = ---'--'------''---''-
S A-

s

(4)

(5)

(6)
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(7)

(8)
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2.2.2 Data collection

Data required for calculating the failure rate, repair time and availability are obtained

from LVPS operation and maintenance data records. The day-to-day operation

activities, plant start-up and shutdown details and outages are recorded in the

operation log book. The records regarding the maintenance works are recorded in the

"Permit to Work" documents. All the real time operation data of each of the

equipment is recorded and stored in the plant Distributed Control System (DCS).

This data can be retrieved whenever necessary. Data for analyzing the reliability are

taken from these sources. The details of electrical maintenance works,

instrumentation and control maintenance works and mechanical maintenance works

during the period from 1st July 2011 to 31st December 2012 are shown in Appendix

B, Appendix C and Appendix D respectively. When two or more identical

components are available it is possible to calculate the reliability indices separately

and take the average for system reliability calculation. But in some occasions

107096
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sufficient data is not available for one component out of the two due to practical

reasons. In such cases the component with sufficient data is taken for calculation.

The outage data of individual components of the CWS from l " July 2011 to 31 st

December 2012 are shown in Appendix E.

2.2.3 Difficulties encountered with data collection

There were some practical difficulties encountered when collecting data. In some

occasions the purpose of getting a work permit was not properly described. Therefore

it was hard to find out the fault of the equipment the permit is issued. In some cases

exact time taken for maintenance work is not recorded. In such situations the

estimated times are taken based on the previous times taken for the same

maintenance work.' Also there were technical difficulties encountered when

retrieving data from DCS.

2.2.4 Reliability calculation of fixed screen

The MTBF, MTTR, failure rate, repair rate and availability are calculated using the

outage data. Sufficient data is not available for fixed screen B. The calculated

reliability indices are shown in Table 2.1. Even though the availability is higher than

90% it takes quite long time to repair after a fault.

The outages of the fixed screen mainly happen due to blocking of the screen by

debris. When the function of the trash rake fails, debris are accumulated upstream of

the fixed screen. The operation of trash rake fails due to failure of control circuit due

to corrosion. Since this fixed screen is always exposed to sea water corrosion is very

high.

Table 2.1: Reliability indices of fixed screen A

Fixed Screen A
MTBF(hh:mm) 2490:30
MTTR(hh:mm) 186:52
Failure Rate(per year) 3.5
Repair Rate(per year) 46.9

I Availability 93.0% I
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2.2.5 Reliability calculation of travelling screens

The outage data of travelling screen A and B and their auxiliaries during the

considered period are recorded. When collecting the outage data of travelling

screens, the outages of flush water pumps also considered. The wash away of

collected debris cannot be done without flush water pumps. This stops the intended

function of travelling screens. The reliability indices of travelling screen A, B and

their average values are shown in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Reliability indices of travelling screens

I Travelling Screen Travelling Screen Average Values
I MTBF(hh:mm) 739:49 1049:25 894:37

MTTR(hh:mm) 215:48 185:33 200:40
Failure Rate(per year) 11.8 8.3 10.0
Repair Rate(per year) 40.6 47.2 43.9
Availability 77.4% 85.0% 81.2%

The results in Table 2.2 show that the failure rates of travelling screens are high. For

running the plant with 85% guaranteed availability the travelling screens also should

have minimum of 85% availability. The major fault which causes outage is frequent

break down of drive chain mechanism of the travelling screen. The drive shaft

bearing damage also contributes to these outages.

2.2.6 Reliability calculation of cooling water pumps

The reliability indices of cooling water pump A, B and their average values

calculated based on outage data are shown in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3: Reliability indices of cooling water pumps

Cooling Water Cooling Water Average Values
Pump A PumpB

MTBF(hh:mm) 1981:33 1720:18 1850:55
MTTR(hh:mm) 262:07 192:58 227:32
Failure Rate(per year) 4.4 5.l 4.7
Repair Rate(per year) 33.0 45.0 39.0
Availability 88.3% 90.0% 89.l

I
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The failure rates and availability of cooling water pumps are in an acceptable range.

But they are still not in a satisfactory level since there is no standby cooling water

pump. Therefore, the availability of these pumps should be as high as 99% to provide

a reliable service. The outages of cooling water pumps mainly happened due to break

down of the gland seals and damages to the motor bearings.

2.2.7 Reliability calculation of cooling water pump outlet valve

The reliability indices of cooling water pump outlet valves A, B and their average

values are calculated based on outage data shown in Table 2.4.

Table 2.4: Reliability indices of cooling water pump outlet valves

I Cooling Water Cooling Water Average Values
Pump A Outlet Pump B Outlet

Valve Valve
MTBF(hh:mm) 1600: 10 1963:05 1781:37
MTTR(hh:mm) 62:43 284:17 173:30
Failure Rate(per year) 5.5 4.5 5.0
Repair Rate(per year) 139.7 30.8 85.2
Availability 96.2% 87.3% 9l.7%

The cooling water pump outlet valves also have the same problem as cooling water

pump since there is no redundancy. Therefore, even though the failure rate is low, the

availability is not enough to provide a reliable service.

These valves are butterfly valves operated by a hydraulic mechanism. The outages

mainly happened due to the breakdowns of this mechanism.

2.2.8 Reliability calculation of inlet and outlet pipes

The inlet and outlet pipes of the CWS are made ofFRP. These pipes have a diameter

of 2500mm. During the considered period neither inlet pipe nor outlet pipe failed.

Therefore no outage data is available. The reliability of the inlet and outlet pipes is

calculated based on theoretical data. Failure rate of similar type of FRP pipe is

O.l2/km year [5] and the MTTR is 6.77hr [6]. The calculated reliability indices are

shown in Table 2.5.
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Table 2.5: Reliability indices of inlet and outlet pipes

Failure Rate
I

MTBF Availability
Length (m) (per year) (yrs)

Inlet Pipe 315.5 0.03786 26.4 99.9%
Outlet Pipe 270 0.0324 30.9 99.9%

2.2.9 Reliability calculation of debris filter

The debris filter A and debris filter B often took outages due to various faults.

Sufficient outage data is available during the considered period for calculating the

reliability indices of both the debris filters separately. The calculated reliability

indices of debris filters are shown in Table 2.6.

Table 2.6: Reliability indices of debris filters

Debris Filter A Debris Filter B Average Values
MTBF(hh:mm) 446:52 694:50 570:51
MTTR(hh:mm) 43:37 40:45 42:11
Failure Rate(per year) 19.6 12.6 16.1
Repair Rate(per year) 200.8 215.0 207.9
Availability 91.l% 94.5% 92.8%

Table 2.6 shows that both the debris filters have higher failure rates as high as 19 and

12. Although the availability of both the filters is higher than 90% it is not sufficient

for reliable functioning of CWS. This is because these filters also connected in series

with cooling water pumps and no redundant filter is provided.

The most common faults of the debris filters are rotor gear unit damage, coupling

between gear and motor break, bearing failure of backwash rotor, flush water valve

break down and failure of automatic operation. These repetitive faults of the debris

filter causes to stop one side of the condenser and run the plant in a capacity below

180MW.
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2.2.10 Reliability calculation of condenser

The condenser has two sides which can operate independently from each other. The

calculated reliability indices of condenser A side, B side and their average values are

shown in Table 2.7. The failure rates of both sides of condenser are low at 2.1 and

2.9, and the availability is around 90%. This is because it takes long time to

dismantle and repair the condenser once a fault is occurred.

The defect encountered with the condenser so far is leakage of tubes inside the

condenser.

Table 2.7: Reliability indices of condenser

I Condenser A Side Condenser B Side Average Values
MTBF(hh:mm) 4085:40 3046:03 3565:51
MTTR(hh:mm) 471:30 338:36 405:03
Failure Rate(per year) 2.1 2.9 2.5
Repair Rate(per year) 19.0 26.0 22.5
Availability 89.6% 90.0% 89.8%

2.2.11 Reliability calculation of condenser ball cleaning system

The calculated reliability indices of condenser ball cleaning system are shown in

Table 2.8. The failure rates are low at 4.7 and 3.3 and availabilities are as high as

98%. There is no standby ball cleaning system. But these systems do not need to

operate continuously. Therefore the current reliability is sufficient for satisfactory

operation. There were no major faults in these systems except problems with valve

operation.

Table 2.8: Reliability indices of condenser ball cleaning systems

OilCleaning Ball Cleaning I Average Values
System A System B I

MTBF(hh:mm) 1852:31 2618:27 2235:29
MTTR(hh:mm) 23:07 31: 19 27:13
Failure Rate(per year) 4.7 3.3 4.0

-
Repair Rate(per year) 379.0 280.0 329.5
Availability 98.8% I 98.8% 98.8%
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2.2.12 Reliability calculation of condenser inlet and outlet valves

The condenser inlet and outlet valves are motor operated butterfly valves. During the

considered period no faults are recorded in these valves. Therefore the reliability

indices are calculated based on theoretical data. The MTBF of similar type valve is

7864 hrs [7] and MTTR is 12 hrs [7].

Failure rate = 1.1 per year

Repair rate =730.0 per year

Availability =99.8 %

2.2.13 Reliability calculation of the complete CWS

The summery of the calculated reliability indices of each component of CWS is

shown in Table 2.9.

Table 2.9: Reliability indices of each component ofCWS

MTBF MTTR Failure Repair Availability
Component hh:mm hh:mm Rate-A. Rate-u

(per year) (per year)
Fixed screen A 2490:30 186:52 3.5 46.9 93.0%
Travelling screen A 739:49 215:48 11.8 40.6 77.4%

Travelling screen B 1049:25 185:33 8.3 47.2 85.0%
Cooling water pump A 1981 :33 262:07 4.4 33.0 88.3%

Cooling water pump B 1720:18 192:58 5.1 45.0 90.0%
Debris filter A 446:52 43:37 19.6 200.8 91.1%

Debris filter B 694:50 40:45 12.6 215 94.5%
Condenser A side 4085:40 471:30 2.1 19.0 89.6%
Condenser B side 3046:03 338:36 2.9 26.0 90.0%
Ball cleaner A 1852:31 23:07 4.7 379.0 98.8%
Ball cleaner B 2618:27 31: 19 3.3 280.0 98.8%
Inlet pipe 231,378:40 6:42 0.038 1294.0 99.9%
Outlet pipe 270,370:24 6:42 0.032 1294.0 99.9%
Cooling water pump A
outlet valve 1600:10 62:43 5.5 139.7 96.2%
Cooling water pump B
outlet valve 1963 :05 284:17 4.5 30.8 87.3%
Condenser inlet and

I outlet valves 7864:00 12:00 1.1 730.0 99.8%
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The average reliability indices of each of the components are shown in Table 2.10.

Average values are calculated for the identical components where data is available

for more than one component.

Table 2.10: Average values of reliability indices

Failure Rate-A, Repair Rate-u Availability
Component (per year) (per year)

Travelling screen 10.0 43.9 8J.2%
--

Cooling water pump 4.7 39.0 89.1%
-

Cooling water pump outlet valve 5.0 85.2 91.7%

Debris filter 16.1 207.9 92.8%
Condenser one side 2.5 22.5 89.8%
Ball cleaner 4.0 329.5 98.8%
Inlet pipe 0.038 1293.9 99.9%
Outlet pipe 0.032 1293.9 99.9%

Based on the average values of reliability indices the overall reliability of CWS can

be calculated. The reliability model used to calculate reliability of CWS is shown in

figure 2.7. It shows the arrangement of physical connection of components. If only

one branch out of the two is working the maximum load that can be taken by the

plant is limited 180MW. If both the branches are working plant can run at its full

capacity of 300MW.
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Figure 2.7: Reliability diagram ofCWS
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Since the average values of failure rate, repair rate and availability of each

component are known, considering the series and parallel connections of components

the system failure rate and availability can be calculated. For calculating the

reliability indices for expected output of l80MW, series and parallel connections of

Figure 2.7 are used. For calculating the reliability indices for expected output of

300MW, all the components in Figure 2.7 should connect in series. Equations in

section 2.2.1 are used for this calculation. Considering the expected output of the

plant as l80MW and 300MW the CWS failure rate and availability are calculated.

The results are shown in Table 2.11.

Table 2.11: Reliability indices of CWS average

Failure Rate-A. Availability
Expected Output (per year)

180MW 19.4 82.6%
300MW 96.5 25.7%

Instead of average values, when actual values of each of the component are used the

results are shown in Table 2.12.

Table 2.12: Reliability indices of CWS actual

I Failure Rate-A. Availability
Expected Output (per year)

180MW 19.1 82.6%
300MW 96.5 25.6%

From Table 2.11 and Table 2.12 it can be observed that the results from average

values and actual values are almost similar. This calculation shows that reliability of

CWS is very poor. The failure rate is high as 96 failures per year for the expected

output of 300MW. For expected output of 180M\V which mean only one branch is

working, it has a failure rate of 19 failures per year. For running the power plant with

85% guaranteed availability the CWS also should have minimum of that availability

with expected output of 300MW. But even for expected output of 180MW CWS has
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only 82.6% availability. For the expected output of 300MW it only has 25.6%

availability which is critically low. Therefore reliability improvement of CWS is

vital.

2.3 Reliability Improvement of Cooling Water System

2.3.1 Method used for improved reliability calculation

In this section solutions are proposed for the identified problems of the individual

components and the CWS. Once the solutions are introduced there is no past data for

calculating the improved reliability indices of components and the system. This is

because the new solutions are not implemented yet. This can be overcome by using

the same database which was used to calculate the existing reliability. First the

solutions are provided for repetitive and major problems and faults of components of

CWS. Assuming that the solutions are implemented at the beginning, the outages due

to the solved problems are removed from the original database. Then the new

improved reliability indices are calculated.

2.3.2 Reliability improvement of fixed screen

The outages of fixed screen take place mostly due to failure of control circuit. This

circuit and other equipment are installed in outdoor and always exposed to sea

breeze. It is enclosed by cover made of carbon steel which is not resistive to

corrosion. Also the provided IP class for the motors and other control equipments of

the fixed screen is not sufficient. The provided IP class is 43.

The fixed screens are always exposed to sea water and therefore higher protection

against corrosion should be provided. For improving the reliability of fixed screen

followings methods are proposed.

• Use IP66 protection class instead of current IP class.

• Use higher corrosive resistive material for enclosures such as stainless steel.

It is assumed that these improvements avoid the outages due to failure of control

circuit due to corrosion. Once these improvements are done the improved reliability
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indices compared with the existing indices would be as in Table 2.13. It is shown that

the availability of the fixed screen can be improved to almost 100%.

Table 2.13: Improved reliability indices of fixed screen A

Fixed Screen A
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 2490:30 5686:09
MTTR(hh:mm) 186:52 3:42
Failure Rate(per year) 3.5 2.2

--
Repair Rate(per year) 46.9 2368.0
Availability 93.0% 99.9%

J

2.3.3 Reliability improvement of travelling screens

The identified reasons which cause travelling screen outages are break down of drive

chain of drive shaft transmission system, bearing failure of drive shaft and failures of

flush water system.

Break down of drive chain frequently happens due to the block of drive chain or

screen plates. When these plates are blocked by external debris from seawater, the

load torque increased and breaks the drive chain. There is a limit switch to detect

when the load torque reaches its rated value and stop the travelling screen. But this

limit switch is spring loaded mechanical operated limit switch. Therefore it does not

function as intended due to corrosion since it is exposed to sea breeze. This results in

frequent outages due to need for drive chain replacement.

The failure of flush water system happens due to block of spray nozzles. When spray

nozzles are blocked the debris cannot flush away from screen plates and block the

screen plates which again causes break down of drive chain. To prevent blocking of

spray nozzles there is a filter where mesh size of diameter 2-3mm [3]. Since there is

only one flush water system for both the travelling screens, when this filter is

blocked both the screens have to stop.

It was observed that bearing failure of drive shaft happened even with lubrication

done quarterly [3] which is instructed by the manufacturer. Running the travelling
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screen with overload (when limit switch is out of service) also causes bearing

damage. To overcome the above problems and improve the reliability of travelling

screen followings methods are proposed.

• Instead of mechanical limit switch use a torque sensor to detect overload

condition and stop the travelling screen automatically.

• Fix a standby filter for flush water system and always keep it clean.

• Increase the lubrication frequency of shaft bearings to once a month. This

frequency can be further increased according to the seasonal variation of

debris load.

• Use IP66 class protection for all the control equipments of travelling screens.

It is assumed that these improvements avoid the outages due to drive chain break,

block of spray nozzles and bearing failure. Once these improvements are done the

reliability indices would be as in Table 2.14 and Table 2.15. It is shown that the

availability of the travelling screens can be improved to more than 95%. The

improvements of other indices are also shown.

Table 2.14: Improved reliability indices of travelling screen A

Travelling Screen A
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 739:49 1301:53
MTTR(hh:mm) 215:48 20:07
Failure Rate(per year) 11.8 6.7
Repair Rate(per year) 40.6 435.5
Availability 77.4% 98.5%

Table 2.15: Improved reliability indices of travelling screen B

Travelling Screen B
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 1049:25 1413:22
MTTR(hh:mm) 185:33 59:57
Failure Rate(per year) 8.3 6.2lRepair Rate(per year) 47.2 146.1
Availability 85.0% 96.0%
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2.3.4 Reliability improvement of cooling water pumps

The outages of the cooling water pumps mainly occur due to need for motor bearing,

gland seal replacements and modification of existing logic of the control system of

the cooling water pumps. These problems didn't occur due to the problems of

cooling water pumps themselves. The bearing damages resulted from the problems

of cooling water pump motor and bearing cooling system which is an auxiliary

system of cooling water system. The reliability of this system will be discussed in

chapter 4. When this cooling system is not functioning as intended, the bearing

temperatures increase frequently. Damages to the bearings and gland seals are caused

by frequent operation of bearings under high temperature. The modification of the

logic of the control system has to be done due to short comings during

commissioning of the project.

Once the commissioning problems are rectified and the improvements of the motor

bearing cooling system is done, the new reliability indices of cooling water pumps

would be as in Table 2.16 and Table 2.17.

Table 2.16: Improved reliability indices of cooling water pump A

Cooling Water Pump A
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:rnm) 1981:33 6588:55
MTTR(hh:mm) 262:07 22:10

~.
Failure Rate(per year) 4.4 1.3

Repair Rate(per year) 33.0 395.0
Availability 88.3% 99.6%

Table 2.17: Improved reliability indices of cooling water pump B

Cooling Water Pump B
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 1720:18 3293:19
MTTR(hh:mm) 192:58 8:54
Failure Rate(per year) 5.1 2.6
Repair Rate(per year) 45.0 984.0
Availability 90.0% 99.7%
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2.3.5 Reliability improvement of cooling water pump outlet valve

The outage of cooling water pump outlet valves mainly happened due to the

problems of hydraulic mechanism which operate the valve and the power supply

circuit of the valves. There are two independent hydraulic mechanisms for operating

each valve. The main breakdowns of these mechanisms are oil leakages and failure

of hydraulic pumps.

There is no reliable power supply provided for outlet valves, which is agam a

commissioning issue. A common power supply is provided for both the outlet valves

by the normal Alternative Current CAC) distribution system of the plant. No standby

supply is provided and once this supply is lost both the valves close automatically.

This ends up with a power plant tripping.

After these problems are identified, following improvements can be done for

improving the reliability of the outlet valves.

• Adding a standby hydraulic pump for each hydraulic system.

• Install pressure limiting valves for hydraulic mechanisms to protect the

actuator unit from damage caused by overpressure in the oil circuit.

• Supply power to the outlet valves from Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS)

system of the plant. There are two independent UPS systems in the plant and

one can be used as a standby source.

Once these improvements are done the new reliability indices would be as in Table

2.18 and Table 2.19.

Table 2.18: Improved reliability indices of cooling water pump A outlet valve

r Cooling Water Pump A Outlet Valve
Existing Indices Improved Indices

, MTBF(hh:mm) 1600:10 2186:03
I MTTR(hh:mm)

--
62:43 16:43

--
~Failure Rate(per year) 5.5 4.0e--. .-- f--

Repair Rate(per year) 139.7 524.0
96.2% 99.2% ~IAvailability
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Table 2.19: Improved reliability indices of cooling water pump B outlet valve

Cooling Water Pump B Outlet Valve
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 1963:05 4271:05
MTTR(hh:mm) 284:17 193:24
Failure Rate(per year) 4.5 2.0
Repair Rate(per year) 30.8 45.3
Availability 87.3% 95.6%

2.3.6 Reliability improvement of debris filter

The debris filter is the ultimate protection for condenser and its reliability is very

important. The debris filter is taken on outages frequently and causes a lot of loss of

generation due to running the plant in part loads. The major faults of debris filters are

rotor gear unit break down, coupling bolt damage and breakdown of flush water

valves. The frequent damage of rotor gear unit and coupling bolt happen due to the

higher variations of debris loads. Even when the debris load changes drastically the

operating frequency does not change as desired. This causes block of the filter and

ultimately breakdown of rotor gear unit or coupling bolts which connect drive motor

and rotor gear unit. On the other hand there is no mechanism to detect higher loads of

debris and stop the motor automatically before breaking the rotor gear unit. When

filter is blocked by larger debris the motor tries to rotate in the same direction and

causes gear box damage.

To avoid outages due to these faults following improvements are proposed.

• Install a torque sensor for rotor and stop the motor automatically before

damaging the rotor gear unit.

• Once the filter block is detected rotate reverse and forward directions

excluding the blocked filter chamber. This will clean all the filter chambers

except the blocked chamber.

• Install Variable Speed Drive (VSD) for motor and offer different rotor

speeds according to the seasonal variations of the debris load. The debris

accumulation is different for different seasons of the year.
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• Instead of single unit of filter segments, install individual filter segments

which can fix and remove independently. This makes simple exchange of

individual filter segments without filter disassembly. Thereby flexible

reaction on seasonal variation of debris by quick exchange of blocked

segments.

• Install an intelligent controller for optimizing backwash point in order to

minimize the backwash valve operation and waste of cooling water.

• Install a standby debris filter which can operate when one of the operating

filters is blocked.

After implementing the above improvements the new reliability indices would be as

in Table 2.20 and Table 2.21.

Table 2.20: Improved reliability indices of debris filter A

Debris Filter A
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 446:52 2141:22
MTTR(hh:mm) 43:37 70:21
Failure Rate(per year) 19.6 4.1
Repair Rate(per year) 200.8 124.5
Availability 91.1% 96.8%

Table 2.21: Improved reliability indices of debris filter B

Debris Filter B
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 694:50 1810:43
MTTR(hh:mm) 40:45 83:29
Failure Rate(per year) 12.6 4.8
Repair Rate(per year) 215.0 104.9
Availability 94.5% 95.6

2.3.7 Reliability improvement of condenser

The outages of condenser A and B happened due to the leakage of tubes inside the

condenser. These leakages occurred at the welding points between pipe end and shell
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of the condenser. These leakages could have prevented if the welding were properly

tested at the commissioning period. Then the reliability would be increased as in

Table 2.22 and Table 2.23.

Table 2.22: Improved reliability indices of condenser A Side

Condenser A Side
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 4085:40 6563:36
MTTR(hh:mm) 471:30 72:48
Failure Rate(per year) 2.1 1.3

Repair Rate(per year) 19.0 120.0
I Availability 89.6% 98.9%

Table 2.23: Improved reliability indices of condenser B side

Condenser B Side
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 3046:03 6563:36
MTTR(hh:mm) 338:36 72:48
Failure Rate(per year) 2.9 1.3

Repair Rate(per year) 26.0 120
Availability 90.0% 98.9%

2.3.8 Reliability improvement of condenser ball cleaning system

In condenser ball cleaning system the outages happened due to the frequent break

down of motorized valves. Except to this fault no major fault occurred during the

considered period. These problems can be overcome by proper routine maintenance

of the motorized valves. It will prevent the controlling part of the motorized valves

coming in contact with sea water and smooth opening and closing of the valves

without sticking the valve stem.

Although the existing reliability indices are in a satisfactory level, improving

reliability further will help in improving the complete CWS reliability. Once this

problem is solved the new reliability indices would be as in Table 2.24 and Table

2.25.
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Table 2.24: Improved reliability indices of ball cleaning system A

Ball Cleaning System A
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 1852:31 2198:10
MTTR(hh:mm) 23:07 2:11
Failure Rate(per year) 4.7 4.0
Repair Rate(per year) 379.0 4012
Availability 98.8% 99.9%

Table 2.25: Improved reliability indices of ball cleaning system B

Ball Cleaning System B
Existing Indices Improved Indices

MTBF(hh:mm) 2618:27 4398:08
MTTR(hh:mm) 31: 19 2:47
Failure Rate(per year) 3.3 2.0
Repair Rate(per year) 280.0 3147.0
Availability 98.8% 99.9%

2.3.9 Reliability improvement of the complete CWS

The comprehensive of the current reliability indices of each component of CWS is

with the improved reliability indices are shown in Table 2.26. Except the reliability

of inlet pipe, outlet pipe and butterfly valves of CWS all the other component

reliabilities are improved. The reliability of inlet pipe, outlet pipe and butterfly

valves is sufficient and didn't interrupt the reliable operation of CWS so far.

The identified lower reliable components of CWS are travelling screens, cooling

water pumps, debris filters and cooling water pump outlet valves. These components

have affected the reliable operation of CWS and they do not have any redundancy.

The availabilities of these components are improved to higher than 95% and failure

rates are reduced to less than 7 failures per year. The new failure rates of all the other

components are also less than 10 failures/year and the new availabilities are

improved to a level going beyond 95%.
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Table 2.26: Improved reliability indices of each component of CWS

Existing Indices Improved Indices
Failure I Repair ! Failure Repair
Rate-A, I Rate-u I Availability Rate-A. Rate-u Availability

Component (per (per (per (per
_year) year) year) year)

I Fixed screen A 3.5 46.9 93.0% 2.2 2368.0 99.9%

Travelling screen A 11.8 40.6 77.4% 6.7 435.5 98.5%
--

Travelling screen B I 8.3 47.2 85.0% 6.2 146.] 96.0%
Cooling water pump I

1.3 395.0 99.6%
A 4.4 33.0 i 88.3%

Cooling water p~mp l--~---2.6 984.0 99.7%
! B 5.1 45.0 90.0%
r-DcQris filter:..A .19.6__ :_lQO.8 ~1.1 % 4.1 124.5 96.8%

~DebrisfilterB I ]2.6 ! 215 94.5% 4.8 104.9 95.6%

I Condenser A side 2.1 19.0 89.6% ].4 37.0 96.5%

i Condenser B side ~ 26.0 90.0% 1.3 120.0 98.9%
4.0 4012.0 99.9%I Ball cleaner A 4.7 379.0 98.8%

- -~- -
Ball cleaner B + 3.3_ 280.0 98.8% 2.0 3147.0 99.9o/~1
Cooling water pump I J 1 4.0 524.0 99.2%
A outlet valve ~~ 139.7 96.2%
Cooling water pump I 2.0 45.3 95.6%

.JlB outlet valve ~__ 30.8 87.3%

After the reliability improvement of each component of CWS is completed, a new

design is proposed to overcome the design level issues related to reliability of CWS.

The new design for the CWS is shown in Figure 2.8. The new system is designed

with providing standby equipments for major component of CWS so that the power

plant can run at 300MW.

In the existing CWS only two cooling water pumps are available and both must

function properly to run the plant at 300MW load. Therefore in the new design a

third cooling water pump is added to the system, so that it can corne into operation in

an event of cooling water pump A is failed. The reliability can be further increased if

this third pump can come into operation in an event of cooling water pump B failure

also. But in the inlet side of the cooling water pumps contain underground concrete

culvert structure and now it is not possible to modify this structure without stopping

the plant for a long period.
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In the existing CWS only two debris filters are available and both required running

the plant at 300MW load. Therefore in the new design another debris filter (Debris

filter C in Figure 2.7) is introduced. This debris filter is connected to the existing

system by three butterfly valves such that it can be put into operation in either case of

debris filter A or B failure.

All the components used for new design has the improved reliability indices as

mentioned in Table 2.26. For calculating the reliability indices of new design the

average values of improved reliability indices are considered. These average values

are shown in Table 2.27.

Table 2.27: Average values of improved reliability indices

Failure Rate-A, Repair Rate-u Availability
Component (per year) (per year)

Travelling screen 6.5 290.8 97.2%
Cooling water pump 1.9 689.5 99.7%
Cooling water pump outlet valve 3.0 284.6 97.4%

Debris filter 4.4 114.7 96.2%
Condenser one side 1.3 78.5 97.7%
Ball cleaner 3.0 3579.7 99.9%

For calculating the reliability indices of the new design of CWS the diagram is

shown in Figure 2.8 as it is connected physically. The branch C is connected for both

the branches A and B. Therefore this system cannot be considered as a simple

connection of series and parallel components. For calculating the failure rate and

availability of new design it is not possible to apply the equations in section 2.2.1

directly to Figure 2.9. Therefore alternative methods should be used.

First the reliability diagram shown in Figure 2.9 is simplified as far as possible

considering the series and parallel components. The simplified reliability diagram is

shown in Figure 2.10. For calculating the availability of the system considering the

expected output as 300MW, the simplified reliability diagram in Figure 2.10 should

be rearranged as a series system.
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The rearranged reliability diagram is shown in Figure 2.11. For calculating the

availability, event tree method is used for Figure 2.11. To reduce the complexity of

event tree, the components A, B, and C are considered as a one system (Part 1) and

components D, E, F, G and H are considered as another system (Part 2). Two event

trees are drawn for these two parts of the systems. These two event trees are shown

in Figure 2.12 and Figure 2.13. R, is designated for availability and Qi is designated

for non availability of component i. Using these event trees and average values of

improved availabilities in Table 2.27, the availability of each part of the system is

calculated. Since these two parts are in series the total availability of the system

considering expected output as 300MW is calculated.

Availability of part! = (RA x R8 X Rc) + (RA X R8 x Qc) + (RA X Q8 X Rc) = 87.0%

Availability of part 2 = (Ro x Rr; x RF X RG X RH) + (Ro X Rr; x RF X RG X QH) +
(RD X s, X RF X Q(j X RH ) + (Ro x R£ x RIOX QG X QH ) +
(R 0 x REX QF X RG X RH ) + (R D X REx QF X RG X QH ) +
(RD X R£ X QF X QG X RH ) + (RD X Q£ X RIOX RG X RH ) +
(RD xQ£ XRF xRG xQH)+(Ro xQ£ XRF xQG xRH)+

(RD x Q£ X RF X QG X QH) + (Qf) x R£ X RIOX RG X RH ) +
(Qo x R£ x RF X Rc; X QH) + (QD X R£ X R[' X QG X RH ) +
(QD X RE X RF X QG X QH)
= 99.5%

Availability of the system when expected output is 300MW = 86.5x99.5 = 86.5%
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The availability of the new system lor expected output of 180MW also can be

calculated using the event tree method. But Figure 2.10 cannot be reduced by

considering as a series reliability diagram. Because when the expected output is

180MW, the system functions as a parallel system. Therefore for calculating the

availability at 180MW, conditional probability method is used.

Considering the Figure 2.10 conditional probability method is applied to the part

between inlet and outlet pipe. The availability of the other parts of Figure 2.10 can be

easily calculated by considering series and parallel components. The calculation

using conditional probability method is illustrated using the Figure 2.14.

Availability of Sub system 1 ex is good) = 0.99936

Availability of Sub system 3 (Y is good) = 0.99770

Availability of Sub system 4 (Y is bad) = 0.99577

Availability of the system = (Sub system 1 available) ex is good) + (Sub system 2

available) (X is bad)

Availability of the system = (Sub system 1 available) ex is good) + ((Sub system 3

available)(Y is good)+(Sub system 4 available)(Y is bad)) ex is bad)

= 99.9%

For calculating the failure rate of the new design, Figure 2.15 is considered. In the

Figure 2.8, the common branch which consists of debris filter C can be considered as

two parallel branches, each function as a standby branch for branch A and branch B.

In Figure 2.14 these parallel branches are shown. Figure 2.15 is a system of series

and parallel components. Therefore the failure rate can be easily calculated by using

the equations in section 2.2.1. Failure rates are calculated for considering expected

output as 180MW and 300MW.

Failure rate when expected output is 180MW = 13.25 failures per y

Failure rate when expected output is 300MW = 34.6 failures per year
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The availabilities and reliabilities of the new design compared with the existing

system are shown in Table 2.28.

Table 2.28: Improved reliability indices of CWS

Existin indices Improved Indices
Expected Failure Rate-A Availability Failure Rate-A Availability
Output (per year) (per year)

180MW 19.4 82.6% 13.25 99.9%

300MW 96.5 25.7% 34.6 86.5%

The failure rate of the new design has reduced by 64% than the existing system for

the expected output of 300MW. The availability of the new system when the

expected output is 300MW is improved to 86.5%" which is higher than the required

minimum availability of 85%. The improved availability of the system for expected

output of 180MW is almost 100%.
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